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Sensitiveprobingoftemperaturevariationsonnanometrescalesis
an outstanding challenge in many areas of modern science and
technology
1. In particular, a thermometer capable of subdegree
temperature resolution over a large range of temperatures as well
as integration within a living system could provide a powerful new
tool in many areas of biological, physical and chemical research.
Possibilities range from the temperature-induced control of gene
expression
2–5 and tumour metabolism
6 to the cell-selective treat-
ment of disease
7,8 and the study of heat dissipation in integrated
circuits
1.Bycombininglocallight-inducedheatsourceswithsensi-
tive nanoscale thermometry, it may also be possible to engineer
biologicalprocessesatthesubcellularlevel
2–5.Herewedemonstrate
anewapproachtonanoscalethermometrythatusescoherentmani-
pulation of the electronic spin associated with nitrogen–vacancy
colourcentresindiamond.Ourtechniquemakesitpossibletodetect
temperaturevariationsassmallas1.8mK(asensitivityof9mKHz
21/2)
inanultrapurebulkdiamondsample.Usingnitrogen–vacancycentres
in diamond nanocrystals (nanodiamonds), we directly measure the
local thermal environment on length scales as short as 200nano-
metres.Finally,byintroducingbothnanodiamondsandgoldnano-
particlesintoasinglehumanembryonicfibroblast,wedemonstrate
temperature-gradient control and mapping at the subcellular level,
enabling unique potential applications in life sciences.
Manypromisingapproachestolocaltemperaturesensing
1arebeing
explored at present. These include scanning probe microscopy
1,9,
Raman spectroscopy
10, and fluorescence-based measurements using
nanoparticles
11,12andorganicdyes
13,14.Fluorescentpolymers
13andgreen
fluorescentproteins
14haverecentlybeenusedfortemperaturemapping
within a living cell. However, many of these existing methods are
limited by drawbacks such as low sensitivity and systematic errors
due to fluctuations in the fluorescence rate
11,12, the local chemical
environment
13andtheopticalpropertiesofthesurroundingmedium
14.
Moreover, although promising, methods based on green fluorescent
proteins rely on cellular transfection
14 that proves to be difficult to
achieveincertainprimarycelltypes
15.Ournewapproachtonanoscale
thermometryusesthequantummechanicalspinassociatedwithnitrogen–
vacancy colour centres in diamond. As illustrated in Fig. 1b, in its
electronic ground state each nitrogen–vacancy centre constitutes a
spin-1 system. These spin states can be coherently manipulated using
microwave pulses and efficiently initialized and detected by means of
laser illumination (Supplementary Information). In the absence of an
external magnetic field, the precise value of the transition frequency
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Figure 1 | Nitrogen–vacancy-based nanoscale thermometry. a, Schematic
image depicting nanodiamonds (grey diamonds) and a gold nanoparticle
(yellowsphere) withina livingcell (central blue object;others aresimilar) with
coplanar waveguide (yellow stripes) in the background. The controlled
application of local heat is achieved by laser illumination of the gold
nanoparticle, and nanoscale thermometry is achieved by precision
spectroscopyofthenitrogen–vacancyspinsinthenanodiamonds.b,Simplified
nitrogen–vacancy level diagram showing a ground-state spin triplet and an
excited state. At zero magnetic field, the |61æ sublevels are split from the |0æ
state by a temperature-dependent zero field splitting D(T). Pulsed microwave
radiation is applied (detuning, d) to perform Ramsey-type spectroscopy.
c, Comparison of sensor sizes and temperature accuracies for the nitrogen–
vacancy quantum thermometer and other reported techniques. Red circles
indicatemethodsthatarebiologicallycompatible.Theopenredcircleindicates
the ultimate expected accuracy for our measurement technique in solution
(Methods).
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atemperaturedependence(dD/dT522p377kHzK
21)duetother-
mally induced lattice strains
16–18.
The operational principle of nitrogen–vacancy-based thermometry
reliesontheaccuratemeasurementofthistransitionfrequency,which
can be optically detected with high spatial resolution (Fig. 1). For a
sensorcontainingNcolourcentres,thetemperaturesensitivityisgiven
by
g~
1
CdD=dT
1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
TcohNt
p
where Tcoh is the nitrogen–vacancy spin coherence time and t is the
integration time. Here we also introduce a factor, C, to account for
imperfectionsinreadout and initialization
19.IfTcohis oftheorderof a
fewmillisecondsandC<0.03(ref.19),thenasinglenitrogen–vacancy
can potentially exhibit a sensitivity better than 1mKHz
21/2. Apart
fromhighsensitivity,nitrogen–vacancy-basedthermometryalsooffers
several distinct advantages over existing methods in biological and
chemical temperature sensing. First, owing to diamond’s chemical
inertness,itisgenerallyrobusttochangesinthelocalchemicalenviron-
ment. Second, it can be applied over a wide range of temperatures
(200–600K; refs 17, 18), which is of particular interest in the study
of nanoscale chemical reactions
20.
As a benchmark experiment, we demonstrate the high temperature
sensitivityofnitrogen–vacancy-basedthermometryinabulkdiamond
sample.Althoughthenitrogen–vacancy’smagneticsensitivityhasren-
dered it a competitive magnetometer
21,22, to determine the tempera-
tureaccuratelyitisnecessarytodecouplethenitrogen–vacancyelectronic
spinfromfluctuatingexternalmagneticfields.Thisisachievedusinga
modifiedspin-echosequencethatmakesuseofthespin-1natureofthe
nitrogen–vacancy defect
23, allowing us to eliminate the effects of an
external, slowly varying magnetic field. Specifically, we apply a micro-
wave pulse at frequency v (Fig. 1b) to create a coherent superposition
( 0 ji z B ji )=
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
, where B ji ~( z1 ji z{ 1 ji )=
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
. After half the total
evolutiontime,t,weapplya2pechopulsethatswapsthepopulationof
the j11æ and j21æ states (Fig. 2a). Following another period of free
evolutionfortimet,quasistatic,magnetic-field-inducedshiftsofthese
j61æ levels are eliminated, allowing for accurate temperature sensing.
Intheexperiment,weuseasampleofisotopicallypurediamond(99.99%
spinless
12Cisotope)grownbychemicalvapourdeposition
24tofurther
reduce magnetic field fluctuations originating from the intrinsic
13C
nuclearspinbath.AsshowninFig.2a,thisallowsustoobservecoherence
fringes for up to 0.5ms. Notably, for all nitrogen–vacancies tested, we
observe a characteristic low-frequency beating of the fluorescence sig-
nal that varies from defect to defect, which is most probably due to
locallyfluctuatingchargetraps
25.Despitethisbeating,forafixedevolu-
tion time 2t, the nitrogen–vacancy spin depends sensitively on the
sample temperature (Fig. 2b). We observe a temperature sensitivity
ofg5(961.8)mKHz
21/2for2t5250ms.For30sofintegration,we
achieve a measurement accuracy of dT51.860.3mK (Methods).
Although the measurement sequence for a single value of 2t allows
ustodeterminethetemperatureonlyuptoamultipleof(2dD/dT2t)
21,
absolute temperature variations can be determined by repeating the
measurement for 2t9,2t, as shown in Fig. 2b.
Wenowdemonstratethehighspatialresolutionofnitrogen–vacancy-
basedthermometry.Thisisachievedbyusingnanodiamonds.Inmost
commercially available nanodiamonds, the nitrogen–vacancy coher-
ence time is limited to approximately 1ms owing to additional para-
magnetic impurities. Although this shortened coherence time reduces
the intrinsic temperature sensitivity for a single defect, this decrease
canbeoffsetbyusinganensembleofnitrogen–vacanciestoenhancethe
signal-to-noiseratiobyafactorof
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
N
p
.Wenotethat,unlikenitrogen–
vacancy-based magnetometry, where the proximity to the source
(often limited by the nanodiamond size) is critical to the maximum
sensitivity, nitrogen–vacancy thermometry is not subject to such a
constraint; in fact, the excellent thermal conductivity of diamond
ensures that all nitrogen–vacancy centres within a nanocrystal are in
thermalequilibriumwiththelocalheatenvironment.Tomaximizethe
numberofnitrogen–vacancycentresandtominimizethelatticestrain,
ourmeasurementsareperformedonsingle-crystallinenanodiamonds
containing approximately 500 nitrogen–vacancy centres (Adamas
Nanotechnologies).Thezero-fieldsplitting,D,ofthenitrogen–vacancy
ensemble, and, thus, the temperature, is determined by recording a
continuous-waveelectronspinresonance(ESR)spectrum.Specifically,
we measure changes to the zero-field splitting by recording the fluore-
scenceatfourdifferentfrequenciescentredaroundD52p32.87GHz
(Fig.3a).Thisprocedureeliminatesunwantedeffectsfromfluctuations
in the total fluorescence rate, ESR contrast, Rabi frequency and mag-
netic field, yielding a robust thermometer (Methods).
Combining our nanodiamond thermometer with the laser heating
of a gold nanoparticle allows us to both monitor and control temper-
atureatnanometrelengthscales(Fig.3).Bothnanodiamondsandgold
nanoparticles(nominaldiameter,100nm)areinitiallyspin-coatedona
microscopecoverslip.Usingaconfocalmicroscopewithtwoindependent
scanning beams, we co-localize gold nanoparticles and nanodiamonds
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Figure 2 | Sensitivityofsinglenitrogen–vacancy thermometer. a, Measured
fluorescenceasafunctionofechoevolutiontime,2t(redpoints);theblacksolid
lineindicatesafitcorrespondingtoadampedcosinefunctionwithtwodistinct
frequencies. The characteristic beating can be explained by fluctuating
proximal charge traps separated from the nitrogen–vacancy centre by a
distance of about 50nm. Inset, the microwave 2p echo pulse sequence used to
cancel unwanted external magnetic field fluctuations
23. b, Measured
fluorescence (red points) as a function of temperature for echo times of
2t5250ms(bottom)and2t9550ms(top).Blacklines,bestfits;errors,1s.The
fixed evolution times of 2t and 2t9 are indicated in a by red arrows. The
temperature is controlled by a Peltier element at the sample mount, and the
(local) x-axis temperature is determined using a thermistor located
immediatelynexttothesample.Thefluorescenceisconvertedtopopulationby
normalizing to two reference measurements where the spin is prepared with
ms50 and, respectively, ms521.
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ally heating the gold nanoparticles by continuous illumination with a
variable-power green laser (focused to a diffraction-limited spot), we
simultaneouslymeasurethetemperatureatthenanodiamondlocation
using ESR spectroscopy.
The ability to measure temperature with nanodiamonds is verified
byheatingthesubstratetemperatureoverarangeof2.5Kandsimulta-
neouslymonitoringthezero-fieldsplitting(Fig.3c,inset).Todemonstrate
nanoscale temperature control, in Fig. 3c (red points) we show the
temperature change recorded by the nanodiamond as a function of
the green-laser power applied to the gold nanoparticle at a distance of
0.860.1mm. To verify further that the temperature change results
from local heating, we repeat the measurement with the excitation
laserdisplacedfromthenanodiamondby0.8mmintheoppositedirec-
tion. In this case, the temperature measured by the nanodiamond
remained constant as a function of laser power (Fig. 3c, blue points),
thereby confirming the locality of the heat source. From a linear fit to
thedata,weestimatetheaccuracyofournitrogen–vacancysensortobe
dT544610mK. The measured temperature change agrees with the
theoreticallyexpectedtemperatureprofilebasedonasteady-statesolu-
tion of the heat equation, DT(r)~ _ Q=4pkr, where _ Q is the heat dis-
sipation, k is the thermal conductivity of glass and r is the distance
between the nanodiamond and the gold nanoparticle. As shown in
Fig.3b,byrecordingthetemperatureofsixnanodiamondsatdifferent
distances from the laser-heated gold nanoparticle we find that the
measuredtemperatureprofile(Fig.3d,points)isinexcellentagreement
with the theoretical steady-state prediction (solid line). This allows us
directly to estimate the temperature change at the location of the gold
nanoparticle to be 7266K.
Todemonstratethatnanodiamondthermometryiscompatiblewith
living cells, we introduce nanodiamonds and gold nanoparticles into
humanembryonicfibroblastWS1cellsusingnanowire-assisteddelivery
15.
Justasinthecontrolexperimentsdescribedabove,weprobethetempe-
rature at two different nitrogen–vacancy locations (NV1 and NV2)
withinasinglecellwhilelocallyheatinganindividualgoldnanoparticle
(Fig. 4a). As shown in Fig. 4b, NV1, which is significantly closer to the
heat source, has a stronger temperature dependence as a function of
laser power than does NV2. Varying the incident power allows us to
generatecontrolledtemperaturedifferencesofupto5Koverdistances
of approximately 7mm. To ensure that this temperature gradient is
created by the controlled illumination of the nanoparticle and does
not result from heating of the cellular cytoplasm, we displace the laser
spot from the gold nanoparticle. This results in a negligible temper-
ature changeat the location of NV1 withDT5220650mK(Fig. 4b,
greensquare).Theincreasedmeasurementuncertaintyforlargerlaser
powers is the result of heating fluctuations from drift of the gold
nanoparticle.
The experiments shown in Fig. 4b demonstrate the submicrometre
measurement of an intracellular heat gradient. However, the substan-
tialheatinginducedbyconstantilluminationforanextendedperiodof
timeultimatelyleadstothedeathofthecell,whichisconfirmedusinga
standard live/dead assay (calcein AM/ethidium homodimer-1). To
demonstrate that our technique can be used within living cells, we
increase the concentration of gold nanoparticles to allow for heat
generation at different locations simply by moving the laser focus.
Then we measure the temperature variation at a single nanodiamond
(Fig.4c,bargraph)whileslightlyheatingthegoldnanoparticlesintwo
different locations (crosses). After our measurement, the viability of
the cell is confirmed (Fig. 4c).
Finally,we demonstratethat ourmethodcanbe used to control cell
viability. To start, we heat the cell with 12mW of laser power and mea-
sureatemperaturechangeof0.560.2Katthenanodiamondlocation;
this corresponds to a change of approximately 10K at the position of
thegoldnanoparticle.Atthispoint,thecellisstillalive,asconfirmedby
the absence of ethidium homodimer-1 fluorescence inside the mem-
brane (Fig. 4d). By increasing the laser power to 120mW, we induce a
temperature change of 3.960.1K at the nanodiamond location
(approximately 80K at the location of the laser focus); in this case,
the cell is flooded with fluorescence from the ethidium homodimer,
signallingcelldeath.Thisproof-of-principleexperimentindicatesthat
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Figure 3 | Submicrometre thermometry using
nanodiamonds. a, Frequency scan of a single
nanodiamond containing approximately 500
nitrogen–vacancy centres. The four red points
indicate the measurement frequencies used to
extract the temperature as detailed in Methods.
b, Two-dimensional confocal scan of
nanodiamonds (circles) and a gold nanoparticle
(cross) spin-coated onto a glass coverslip. The
colour bar represents fluorescence, expressed in
counts per second (c.p.s.). c, Temperature of a
single nanodiamond as a function of laser power
fortwodifferentlaser focuslocations. The reddata
points depict the pronounced heating of a
nanodiamond as a result of laser illumination of a
nearby gold nanoparticle. The blue data points
depict the same measurement with the laser focus
displacedby0.8mmfromthenanoparticlelocation;
this results in negligible heating of the
nanodiamond as a function of laser power. Inset,
the measured temperature change of a
nanodiamond, when the surrounding temperature
is controlled by a Peltier element. d, Temperature
changes measured (red points) at the six
nanodiamond locations in b as a function of
distance from the illuminated gold nanoparticle
(cross). The blue curve is the theoretical
temperature profile based on a steady-state
solutionoftheheatequation.Alldata in this figure
were obtained on a glass coverslip, and all error
bars correspond to 1s.
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ticle-based photothermal therapies
8.
Ourexperimentsdemonstratethatnitrogen–vacancycentresindia-
mond can be used as robust temperature sensors that combine the
virtues of submicrometre spatial resolution, subdegree thermal sensi-
tivity and biocompatibility. The sensitivity of our current measurement
canbeenhancedbyincreasingtherelevantcoherencetimeorthenumber
of nitrogen–vacancy centres within the nanocrystal, or both. Optimizing
these factors should allow us to reach sensitivities of 80mKHz
21/2
(Methods), yielding the ability to sense subkelvin temperature varia-
tionswithmillisecondtimeresolution.Insolution,theultimateaccuracy
of our method will probably be limited by residual heating during the
measurement process. As discussed in the Methods, this limitis in the
rangeof0.05–5mK,dependingonexperimentalconditions.Although
the present work focuses on monitoring temperature variations, the
useofdiamondsampleswithlowstrain,or,alternatively,ensemblesof
nanodiamonds,shouldallowfortherealizationofanabsolutethermo-
meter (Methods). The spatial resolution of our method can be further
improved by using far-field subdiffraction techniques
26.
The present observations raise a number of intriguing possibilities.
Forinstance,thesimultaneousmeasurementandcontrolofasubcellular
thermalgradient could enable theaccurate control of gene expression
27.
Furtherimprovementsinsensitivitymayallowforreal-timeobservations
of non-equilibrium subcellular processes in biological and medical
applications
11. Thelargedynamicrangeofourquantum thermometer
and its intrinsic robustness may also allow for the direct microscopic
monitoringandcontrolofchemicalreactions
20.Moreover,combining
our technique with two-photon microscopy
28,29 may enable in vivo
identification of local tumour activity by mapping atypical thermo-
genesis at the single-cell level
30. Finally the combination of thermoa-
blative therapy with our temperature sensor could be a potent tool for
theselectiveidentificationandkillingofmalignantcellswithoutdama-
ging surrounding tissue
7,8.
METHODS SUMMARY
Nanodiamond measurement pulse sequence. As indicated in Fig. 3a, we record
the fluorescence at four different frequencies centred on D52p 3 2.87GHz:
f 1<f(v{)z
Lf
Lv
       
v{
{dvzdbzdT
dD
dT
  
f 2<f(v{)z
Lf
Lv
       
v{
dvzdbzdT
dD
dT
  
f 3<f(vz)z
Lf
Lv
       
vz
{dv{dbzdT
dD
dT
  
f 4<f(vz)z
Lf
Lv
       
vz
dv{dbzdT
dD
dT
  
This allows us to determine the change in temperature:
dT~
dv
dD=dT
f 1zf 2 ðÞ { f 3zf 4 ðÞ
f 1{f 2 ðÞ z f 3{f 4 ðÞ
ð1Þ
Here v++dv are the four microwave carrier frequencies and dB is an unknown
static magnetic field. By using the fluorescence at these four frequencies as shown
in equation(1), we are able to remove errors associated with changes in total
fluorescence rate, ESR contrast, Rabi frequency and magnetic field.
Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of
the paper.
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Experimental apparatus, sensitivity and accuracy. Our experimental apparatus
consistsofaconfocalmicroscopewithtwoindependentexcitation–collectionpaths,
allowing measurement and heating at two independent locations simultaneously.
The experiments use either a Nikon Plan Fluor 3100, oil immersion, NA51.3
objective (nanodiamonds) or a Nikon Plan Apo 3100, air, NA50.95 objective
(bulksample),resultinginC<0.03,whichcanbefurtherimprovedbyemploying
a solid immersion lens or diamond nanopatterning. Microwaves are delivered
using a lithographically defined coplanar waveguide on top of a glass coverslip.
For experiments with nanodiamonds, we use neutral-density filters in the collec-
tion path to avoid saturation oftheavalanchephotodiode. The temperatureaccu-
racy, dT, for bulk diamond is estimated from the measurement shown in Fig. 2b.
Using the standard deviation s (plotted error bars), we determine the accuracy to
be dT~s(2tcdD=dT)
{1, where c is the oscillation amplitude and 2t is the free
evolutiontime.Wefindthatforintegrationtimest,30s(limitedbytemperature
stability) the temperature accuracy increases in proportion to
ﬃﬃ
t
p
, giving a sensi-
tivity of g~dT
ﬃﬃ
t
p
. A linear dependence of the dissipated heat on laser power
(Fig. 3b) is used to determine the measurement accuracy for nanodiamonds. A
linearfunction, with slope m, is fitted tothedata (Fig.3c,reddashedline) and the
measurementaccuracyisgivenbydT~
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ PN
i~1 (Ti{mP i)
2=(N{1)
q
,whereTiis
themeasuredtemperatureandPiisthecorrespondinglaserpower.Theerrorbars
are evaluated as
s dT ðÞ ~dT
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1{
2
N{1
C2 n=2 ðÞ
C2 n{1 ðÞ =2 ðÞ
s
where C(?) is the Gamma distribution.
Ultimate sensitivity. The ultimate sensitivity of our method is limited by the
nitrogen–vacancycoherencetimeandthenumberofdefectcentres.Inourcurrent
experiment,wehavedemonstratedasensitivityof9mKHz
21/2(withafreeevolu-
tiontimeof250ms).Twonaturalextensionsallowlongernitrogen–vacancycoher-
ences: decreasing the
13C concentration to suppress the nuclear spin bath, and
furtherdynamicaldecoupling.Thesemethodscan,inprinciple,allowustoextend
theevolutiontimetoT1/2<3ms.Incombinationwithananocrystalthatcontains
,1,000 nitrogen–vacancy centres, this could yield an ultimate sensitivity limit of
80mKHz
21/2. Further improvement may be possible by using spin-squeezed
states. Finally, the determination of absolute temperature is limited by variations
in the zero-field splitting due to spatially varying strain. For low-strain diamond
samples, we find that the variation in the zero-field splitting is less than 60kHz,
allowingforsubkelvinabsolute-temperaturedetermination.Inaddition,theuseof
an ensemble of nitrogen–vacancy centres in different nanodiamonds with uncor-
related strainvalues allowsfor a further increase in absolutesensitivity by a factor
of
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
, where n is the number of nanodiamonds.
Ultimate accuracy in solution. In cases where our method is used to probe a
system that is in solution (for example cells and chemical reactions), the primary
accuracy limit is set by heat dissipation during the measurement process. In par-
ticular, the microwave spectroscopy used to detect changes in the nitrogen–
vacancy zero-field splitting also induces heating of the solution. In the present
experiment, we use a lithographically fabricated microwave loop (diameter,
200mm) to generate an a.c. magnetic field, B<10mG, for spin manipulations.
Estimating the effective dipole field created by the microwave loop shows that the
solution(water)absorbs10
26Wofpower,yieldingatemperatureincreaseof5mK
in the steady state. By using a smaller microwave loop (20mm) and reducing the
duty cycle, itshouldbepossible todecreasetheheating ofthe solutionto approxi-
mately 50mK.
Injection of nanodiamonds into cells. Nanodiamonds and gold nanoparticles
were introduced into human embryonic fibroblast WS1 cells by means of silicon-
nanowire-mediated delivery
15. Silicon nanowires were treated with 3-amino-
propyltrimethoxysilane to give NH2 functionality on the surface. Nanodiamonds
and gold nanoparticles were subsequently attached by electrostatic binding.
Afterwards,WS1cellswereplatedonthesiliconnanowiresubstratesandcultured
overnight. The cells were removed by trypsin treatment and re-plated on a glass
slide with lithographicallydefined strip lines for ESRmeasurements. Thesamples
were stainedwith calcein AMandethidiumhomodimer-1for the live/dead assay.
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